Assessment Query form

Please use this form if you have a query about the quality or accuracy of an individual question (or questions) in a CFA UK examination and if you feel your assessment may not have been fair as a result. Please print out and fill in this form by hand. Please post it to CFA UK or scan it and send the attachment to examsupport@cfauk.org

Assessment queries must be made within 25 working days of your exam date. Assessment queries received by CFA UK after this time will not be considered.

(Please see Assessment and Appeals Policy for details on how to submit an assessment query or appeal) Full Name: __________________________

Examination taken: __________________________

Date of your examination: __________________________

Candidate number: __________________________

What can you remember of the wording of the question/s you are querying?

What was your feedback about this question? (Please add syllabus or OTM references if possible to support your point)

CFA UK is committed to ensuring fair and accurate assessment for all candidates. If investigation supports your view that a question/or questions were invalid the impact on your overall grade will be assessed and appropriate action taken.

Contact

Assessment Query
CFA Society of the UK
3rd Floor, Boston House
63-64 New Broad Street
London EC2M 1JJ

T: +44 (0) 20 7648 6200
Email: examsupport@cfauk.org